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CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARMING IN OHIO 
1975 
Ohio cash receipts from farm marketings of crops, livestock, and live-
stock products was $2,614,159,000 l/ in 1975 -- up 3 percent from a year 
earlier and the highest of record since estimates were first prepared in 1924. 
At $1 ,488,194,000, the 1975 sale of crops declined 5 percent from 1974 and 
accounted for 56.9 percent of the total cash receipts from farm marketings 
compared with 61.9 percent in 1974. Cash receipts from livestock and livestock 
products at $1 ,125,965,000 were up 16 percent from a year earlier and accounted 
for 43.1 percent of the total compared to 38.1 percent in 1974. Government 
payments amounted to an additional $8,822,000. 
Corn cash receipts at $491 ,183,000 for 1975 ranked number one as the 
largest single source of income for the first time since the state started the 
cash receipts program. Soybeans at $434,016,000 decreased 27 percent from the 
previous year and ranked second as an income source.. Wheat cash receipts rose 
12 percent in 1975 following a record high production. Most other crops 
showed increases in revenues from the previous year, with vegetables and all 
hay leading the way in percent increases with 14 percent and 37 percent, re-
spectively. Slight decreases in cash receipts were noted in potatoes, down 7 
percent; and sugar beets, down 8 percent. 
In the major livestock groups, cash receipts from dairy products in-
creased 4 percent from the previous year to $371 ,569,000 and retained its 
ranking as the third most important commodity. 
Hogs at $307,050,000 and cattle and calves at $308,532,000 increased 22 
percent and 38 percent, respectively. Higher prices pushed up the hog cash 
receipts while a 48 percent increase in the number of cattle and calves sold 
accounted for that group's jump. Hogs dropped one position to 5th even though 
prices remained favorable. Poultry and eggs had cash receipts of $116,225,000 
-- a 6 percent increase in revenue -- and remained in 7th position. 
In 1975, Darke County again led the state in total cash receipts with $94 
million compared to $88 million in 1974. The next four highest counties were 
Mercer, Wayne, Wood and Putnam. Each exceeded $68 million in cash revenue. 
Leading counties by commodities were: soybeans, Darke; corn, Darke; 
dairy products, Wayne; hogs, Clinton; cattle and calves, Clark; wheat, Wood; 
poultry and eggs, Mercer; greenhouse and nursery, Lake; and vegetables, 
Sandusky. 
l/ The 1975 cash receipts for soybeans are incorrect as published in the 
Supplement to Statistical Bulletin No. 557, August 1976, State Farm Income 
Statistics. The correct 1975 soybean total is $434,016,000 and 1974 is 
$590,692,000. The correct 1975 Ohio cash receipts total is $2,614,159,000. 
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PROCEDURE 
Ohio estimates of cash receipts by county from farm marketings were 
published initially in 1927 and annually since 1929. These county estimates 
of cash receipts are published by the Department of Agricultural Economics 
and Rural Sociology of the Ohio State University and the Ohio Agricultural 
Research and Development Center in cooperation with the Statistical Reporting 
Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. This bulletin contains 1975 
Ohio county cash receipts estimates and revised 1974 state estimates. County 
production estimates of various commodities are published annually in the 
Ohio Agricultural Statistics bulletin. 
Current cash receipts estimates for Ohio and other States appear in 
the USDA's State Farm Income Statistics 1949-1975, Supplement, August 1976. 
These estimates are prepared by the Economic Research Service of the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture from basic data provided by the Statistical Report-
ing Service, the Census of Agriculture, and other sources. Estimates pre-
sented in this publication may differ from previously published data due to 
revisions in marketings, inshipments, inventory numbers, and other data, as 
more complete information becomes available. Cash receipts for some 
commodities were combined to avoid disclosure of individual operations. 
Cash receipts from farm marketings of farm products represents calendar 
year gross receipts from commercial market sales as well as loans (net of 
redemptions) made or guaranteed by CCC and purchases under price support 
programs. The value of home consumption and production expenses are excluded. 
County estimates of cash receipts from marketings are derived by allocating 
state estimates to counties on the basis of crop reporting and census mar-
ketings by crop reporting districts. Check data such as county dairy 
production from the milk market administrators are also used. 
A farm is a place of less than 10 acres if the sales of agricultural 
products for the year amounted to at least $250 or normally would be expected 
to amount to that value or more. Places of 10 acres or more were counted as 
farms if the sales of agricultural products amounted to at least $50 or 
normally would be expected to amount to that value or more. The average cash 
receipts per farm will aid in the comparison of counties with similar farming 
practices better than a comparison of total cash receipts. 
This bulletin has been prepared through the efforts of many people. 
Included are personnel of agricultural agencies throughout Ohio. The greatest 
recognition is due the large number of Ohio farmers and agri-businessmen for 




CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS AND GOVERNMENT PAYMENTS, OHIO, 1945-1975 
Percent of A 11 
Farm Marketings Corrmodities 
Livestock Total Total Cash Livestock 
and Livestock Govern- Receipts and and 
Livestock and ment Sovernment Livestock 
Year Products Crops Crops Payments Pa1ments Products Croos 
- Thousand Dollars - - Percent -
1945 511 ,670 222,800 734,470 29,966 764,436 69.7 30. 3 
1946 604,821 264,933 869,754 27,011 896,765 69.5 30.5 
1947 695,519 299,407 994,926 9,952 l,004,878 69.9 30. l 
1948 740,618 298 '165 1,038,783 8, 110 1,046,893 71. 3 28.7 
1949 631,069 312,698 943,767 4,557 948,324 66.9 33. l 
1950 607,553 286,412 893,965 7 '311 901,276 68.0 32.0 
1951 741 ,002 314,928 l ,055,930 7,394 l ,063, 324 70.2 29.8 
1952 712,586 364,266 l ,076,852 7' 112 l ,083,964 66.2 33.8 
1953 674,089 369,283 l ,043,372 6,399 l ,049,771 64.6 35.4 
1954 642,048 384,378 l ,026 ,426 6. 504 1,032,930 62.6 37.4 
1955 598, 730 391,964 990,694 5,766 996,460 60.4 39.6 
1956 620,837 395'188 l,016,025 15,985 l ,032,010 61. l 38.9 
1957 632, 118 351 ,588 983,706 30,678 1 '014 '384 64.3 35.7 
1958 636,933 344,456 981,389 33,922 l,015,311 64.9 35. l 
1959 581, 573 358' 145 939 '718 16 '000 955,718 61. 9 38. l 
1960 601,934 399,759 l ,001 ,693 19,208 1,020,901 60. l 39.9 
1961 631,557 392,625 1,024,182 60,439 1 ,084 ,621 61. 7 38. 3 
1962 635,356 415,902 1,051,258 59 '520 1,110,778 60.4 39.6 
1963 626,078 429,193 1,055,271 50,062 l,105,333 59.3 40.7 
1964 640,480 454,904 1 ,095,384 55,906 l,151,290 58.5 41. 5 
1965 669,629 426,378 l ,096 ,007 76,384 l, 172,391 61. 1 38.9 
1966 746,822 542,261 l,289,083 81 '202 l ,370,285 57.9 42. 1 
1967 703,367 517,300 l ,220,667 70,355 l, 291 ,022 57.6 42.4 
1968 704,520 558,417 l,262,937 94,712 1,357,649 55.8 44.2 
1969 777 '111 531,132 1 '308 '243 l 02,424 l,411,667 59.4 40.6 
1970 778, l 06 599,739 l '377 ,845 89,613 1 ,467 ,458 56.5 43.5 
1971 770,001 631 ,632 l ,401 ,633 71,191 l,472,824 54.9 45. l 
1972 863,471 714,094 l,577,565 89,578 1,667,143 54.7 45.3 
1973 1,043, 150 1,055,697 2,098,847 55,838 2,153,672 49.7 50.3 
1974 967,922 1,571,346 2,539,268 7,400 l/ 2,546,668 38. l 61. 9 




CASH RECEIPTS BY COMMODITIES, OHIO, 1974 AND 1975 
1974 1975 
Cash Receipts Percent Cash Receipts Percent 
Commoditl or GrouE From Sales of Total From Sales of Total 
-1,000 Dollars- -Percent- -1 ,000 Dollars- -Percent-
Corn 468,592 18.5 491,183 18.8 
Soybeans 590,692 23.3 434,016 16.6 
Dairy Products 355,814 14.0 371,569 14.2 
Cattle & Calves 223,926 8.8 308,532 11.8 
Hogs 252,150 9.9 307,050 11. 7 
Wheat 2ll ,342 8.3 235,820 9.0 
Poultry & Eggs 1/ 109,894 4.3 ll6 ,225 4.4 
Vegetables y 76,823 3.0 87,448 3.3 
Greenhouse & Nursery 83,295 3.3 86,541 3.3 
All Hay 23,003 .9 31,584 1.2 
Fruits & Nuts y 22,765 .9 24,789 l 00 
Oats 19,573 .8 23,487 .9 
Sugar Beets 23,563 .9 21 ,654 .8 
Tobacco 20,646 .8 21 '164 .8 
Sheep, Lambs & Wool 14,373 .6 11,775 .5 
Potatoes 12,082 .5 ll ,290 .4 
Other Livestock 'lf 10'123 .4 9'131 .4 
Other Crops §..I 6,595 .3 7,903 .3 
Forest Products 8,770 .3 6,773 .3 
Popcorn 2,604 • l 3,733 . l 
Honey & Beeswax 1,642 . l l ,683 . l 
Hayseed Crops §} l ,001 * 809 * 
Total 2,539,268 100.0 2,614,159 100.0 
l/Includes eggs, farm chickens, broilers and turkeys. 2/Does not include potatoes. 
3/Includes berries. 4/Includes turkey eggs, ducks, other poultry, horses and mules, 
goats, mink pelts and all other livestock. 5/Includes rye, barley, mushrooms, buckwheat, 
sorghum grain, other field crops, maple products, alfalfa and sweet clover seed and other 
seeds. §)Timothy and red clover seed only. *Less than .05%. 
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TABLE II I 
FARM PRODUCTION EXPENSES, OHIO, 1971-1975 
1971 1972 1973 1974 
- Mi1lion Dollars -
Total Current Farm 
Operating Expenses 885.2 908.8 1088.9 1354.3 
Depreciation and Other Consumption 
of Farm Capital lf 314.5 318.7 353.7 460.7 
Taxes on Farm Property 93.3 84.2 84.5 92.3 
Interest on Farm Mortgage Debt 55.0 62.9 73.3 88.7 
Net Rent to Nonfarm Landlords 39.8 97.8 141. 7 180.7 








lf Inc1udes depreciation and accidental damage to farm bui1dings and depreciation of 
motor vehicles and other farm machinery and equipment. 
g/ Columns may not add to tota1s due to rounding. 
SOYBEANS 
16.6 








OHIO FARM CASH RECEIPTS 1975 
LIVESTOCK 
0.9 
PERCENT OF TOTAL 
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TABLE IV 
GROSS AND NET INCOME OF FARM OPERATORS FROM FARMING, OHIO, 1971-1975 ]j 
1971 1972 1973 1974 
- Mi11ion Do11ars -
Rea1ized Gross Farm Income: 
Cash Receipts from Farm Marketings 1401.6 1577 .6 2098.8 2539.3 
Government Payments 
Non Money Income 
Other Farm Income y 
TOTAL 
Farm Production Expenses 
Realized Net Farm Income 
Net Change in Farm Inventories 
Total Net Farm Income 
Farm Production Expenses as 
Percent of Gross Income 



















because of rounding. ff Cash 
FIGURE II 





































RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF COM MOD l TIES AS SOURCES OF FARM 
CASH RFCEIPTS IN OHIO COUNTIES, 1q75 
NUMBER OF COUNTIES ANO RANK AS SOURCE OF CASH RECEIPTS 
COMMOOITV 1ST 2ND 3RO 4TH 5TH &TH 7TH ATH TOTAL 
CORN 17 2q 14 1? 1 t 2 2 0 IH 
SOYREANS 22 12 1 t 3 6 3 1 2 60 
DAT RY PRODUCTS 22 16 7 7 Q 16 5 2 84 
CATTLE & CALVE:S 1 ll 1 l.I 10 ?t 5 12 4 s BS I 
HOGS 5 4 1 fl 25 11 1 7 3 fl(') 
WHEAT 0 2 11 s 22 13 13 10 76 
POULTRY & EGGS 0 l.I 4 4 1 0 8 16 11 c; 7 
\IEGE'TAl3LES l 3 6 2 c:; 4 4 4 29 
GREFl\JHOUSE & NURSERY r; 2 ? 4 1 s ~ 5 3?. 
ALL HAY 0 0 0 0 4 1 10 12 33 
FRiil TS 8. NUTS 0 1 2 ;> 1 7 I.I 8 25 
OATS 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 8 12 
Sllr,AQ 0FETS 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 I.I 6 
TOR ACCO 2 1 2 0 0 1 1 A 
SHE'FP, LAMBS & WOOL 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 7 12 
POTATOES 0 0 0 0 0 1 I.I 6 
OTHER LI I/ESTOCK 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 
OTHER CROPS 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 3 
FOREST PRODUCTS 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 ti 
POPCORN 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 
HONEY 
"' 
REESWAX 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
HAYSEED CROPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TOTAL COUNTIES IH~ R8 68 88 R8 AA 88 AS 0 
TABLE VI 
THE TEN LEADING COUNTIES IN TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS AND CASH RECEIPTS FROM 
MAJOR AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES, OHIO, 1975 
-·-----~--
cattle Poultry Greenhouse 
Total Dairy and and Vege- and 
Rank Recei~ts Products Calves Hogs Eggs 1/ So,l_beans Corn Wheat tables 2/ Nurser~ 
1 Darke Wayne Clark Clinton Mercer Darke Darke Wood Sandusky Lake 
2 Mercer Mercer Fulton Darke Holmes Hancock Wood Hancock Lorain Lorain 
3 Wayne Stark Champaign Preble Darke Wood Fulton Putnam Huron Lucas 
4 Wood Holmes Wayne Greene Fulton Van Wert Champaign Henry Wood Cuyahoga 
5 Putnam Ashland Madison Mercer Wayne Putnam Madison Seneca Cuyahoga Hamilton 
...... 
0 
6 Fulton Tuscarawas Pickaway Fayette Putnam Seneca Miami Hardin Putnam Clark 
7 Clark Ashtabula Darke Pickaway Henry Hardin Mercer Darke Henry Franklin 
8 Henry Shelby Ashland Highland Tuscarawas Henry Clark Van Wert Lucas Summit 
9 Hancock Auglaize Wood Fulton Wil 1 iams Madison Van Wert Paulding Stark Ashtabula 
10 Champaign Columbiana Auglaize Madison Allen Mercer Clinton Wyandot Fulton Stark 
1J Includes eggs, fann chickens, broilers, and turkeys. 
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TABLE VII 
CASH RECEIPTS BY COUNTIES, OHIO, 1975 
CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS 
LIVESTOCK & TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK CASH 
































































































































































































1/ GOVERNMENT PAYMENTS ARE NOT ESTIMATED RY COUNTY BUT APPEAR IN STATE TOTALS 
IN TABLE 1 PAGE 5. THES~ PAYMENTS DECLINED SIGNIFICANTLY IN 1q74 AND 1q75 



































CASH RECEIPTS BY COUNTIES, OHJO, 1Q75 
CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS 
LIVESTOCK & TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK CASH 
PRODUCTS CROPS RECEIPTS1/ 
• THOUSANn DOLLARS • 
14,286 13,2q6 27,SA2 
3,613 8,185 11,7Q8 
42,48ll Sl,217 93,701 
21062 q,537 11,SQQ 
15,525 30,646 46r171 
8,646 18,637 27,283 
22,478 2ll,242 46,720 
8,345 14,83Q 23,184 
tt 7, 4 3q 110,5qq 288,038 
q,206 Q,038 18,2£14 
10,230 14,?ti:; 24,Q£l5 
2q,oq4 2q,b29 58,723 
21,682 ?3,400 45,082 
18,370 ;:>S,493 43,863 
1q,q43 t8,QS8 38,QOt 
18,203 15,062 331265 
21,110 30,185 51,895 
21,635 30,24Q 51,884 
12,599 16,b1Q 29,218 
182,672 213,348 3q6,020 
22,373 12,ooq 34, 382 
11,274 5,241 tb,515 
237 12,008 121245 
33,q22 5,402 3<>,324 
10,910 2£l,S82 35,4q2 
11,831 8,b38 20,46q 
t,363 5,p.7q 1,2a2 
20,691 £1,821 25,512 
56,211 17,648 73,859 


































































1/ GOVERNMENT PAYMENTS ARE NOT ESTIMATED BY COUNTY BUT APPEAR IN STATE TOTALS 
IN TABLE 1 PAGE 5. THES~ PAYMENTS DECLINED SIGNIFlCANTLY IN 1974 ANO 1975 
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TABLE VII 
CASH RECEIPTS BY COUNTIES, OHIO, 1q75 
CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS 
LIVESTOCK & TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK CASH 

































• THOUSAND DOLLARS • 
11,590 
21b56 






















































































































1/ GOVERNMENT PAYMENTS ARE NOT ESTIMATED AV COUNTY RUT APPEAR IN STATE TOTALS 
IN TABLE 1 PAGE 5 • THESE PAYMENTS DECLINED SIGNIFICANTLY IN 1974 AND 1Q75 
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TABLE VIII 
CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS, RY COMMODITIES 





















































































WOOL CALVES HOGS PUULTRYl/ 


























































































































































































1 t 8 
59 
1,477 
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TABLE VIII •CONTINUED• 
CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS, RY COMMODITIES 













































































CASH RECEIPTS FROM CROPS 
OATS GREEN• 
AND HOUSE 
SOYBEANS WHEAT HAY NURSE RYS/ 
















































































































































































































31 INCLUDES FRESH ~ARKET 1 PROCESSING AND GREENHOUSE VEGETABLES, POTATOES, 
NUTS ANO BERRIES. 
4/ INCLUDES BARLEY, RYE, TOBACCO, SUGAR BEETS, MAPLE PRODUCTS, SEED CROPS, 
POPCORN, FOREST PRODUCTS AND MISCELLANEOUS CROPS, 
5/ COUNTY GREENHOUSE ANO NURSERY SALES LESS THAN $1001000 ARE INCLUDED WITH 



































CASH RECEIPTS FRUM FARM MARKETINGS, RY CO~MODITIES 
AND COMMOOJTY GROUPS, av COUNTY, OHIO 1q75 



































































CALVES HOGS POULTRY1/ 
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TABLE VIII •CONTINUED• 
CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS, BY COMMODITIES 
































CASH RECEIPTS FROM CROPS 
OATS GREEN• 
AND HOUSE 













































































































































































































3/ INCLUDES FRESH MARKET, PROCESSING ANO GREENHOUSE VEGETABLES, POTATOES, 
NUTS ANO BERRIES. 
i.j/ INCLUDES SARLEY, RYE, TOBACCO, SUGAR BEETS, MAPLF PRODUCTS, SEED CROPS, 
POPCORN, FOREST PRODUCTS AND MISCELLANEOUS CROPS. 
5/ COUNTY GREENHOUSE AND NURSERY SALES LESS THAN $100 1 000 ARE INCLUDED WITH 
















































CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETfNGS, av COMMODITIES 



































































FROM LIVESTOCK ANO LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS 
CATTLE SHEEP 
AND AND 
CALVES HOGS POULTRY ti WOOL 


































































































































































2/ INCLUDES TURKEY EGGS, BEESWAX, HONEY, OTHER POULTRY, AND OTHER LIVESTOCK. 
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TABLE VI II •CONTINUED• 
CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS, BY COMMODITIES 
AND COMMODITY GROUPS, RY COUN·TY, OHIO 1975 
CASH RECEIPTS FROM CROPS 
OATS GREEN• VEGE• 
EXTENSION ANO HOUSE TABl.ES OTHER 
AREAS TOTAL CORN SOYBEANS WHEAT HAY NURSE RYS/ FRUIT3/ CROPS4/ 
• THOUSANO DOLLARS .. 
ASHTABULA tt,5CJO 2,094 2b9 657 1, OLIO 4,051 2,902 577 ! t 
CARROLL 2165b 910 1& 53B 402 329 245 2th t 
COLUM8 IANA tt ,t 35 2,'578 25 985 t,083 1,112 3,386 t,3b6 r GEAUGA 2,339 l.193 lb 145 4bQ 620 505 91 
LAKE 15,340 127 lb 24 Sb 13,912 1,111 28 i 
MAHO~ING 6,418 t,754 65 926 566 951 ?,098 5A I PORTAGE a,tos 21067 257 1,010 743 758 3,128 142 STARK 14,a4q 4,Ll?CJ 530 t,7b5 t,254 ?,487 1.1,255 129 TFHIM0ULL 4,973 11741 325 367 6A5 A28 B41 l8b 
AREA 8 77,405 lb,193 1,'519 61£117 b,2Q8 25,&48 18,537 2,1 1n 
t 
BELMONT 2,121 564 12 108 383 211 690 153 I ! GUERNSEY 11442 557 39 105 310 100 202 129 t HARRISON 8bb 395 14 95 224 bb 72 I JEFFERSON 11080 225 19 1sq 205 307 135 30 I MONROE 756 215 b 60 219 62 1q4 
MORGAN 752 '277 10 81 111 125 88 I MUSKINGUM 3,453 11605 229 553 432 139 308 187 
NOBLE 758 18b 59 32 197 132 lS2 I PERRY 2,a:n 1, 110 £10 0 881 199 b9 178 
WASHINGTON 21853 1,011 34 247 250 241 896 168 I AREA 9 16,918 b,t St 822 21321 2,sqo 11138 2,&85 1, 211 
! 
l ATHENS 915 404 25 67 149 104 lbb I GALLI A 3,477 389 £10 7a 328 119 21527 I 
HOCKING 1,39ll 379 1 96 176 112 307 224 
JACKSON 3,039 383 2£16 l 31 309 785 1,1as 
LAWRENCE 11724 138 48 52 175 lbb 210 ens 
' MEIGS 1,975 an~ 21 131 147 929 269 I Pil<E 3,3as 632 1,&10 449 205 10 479 SCIOTO 4,439 soa t,271 255 248 103 1, 132 92b 
VINTON 787 23£1 53 67 73 219 141 I 
AREA 10 21, 135 3,541 3,510 11402 t,746 457 3,815 &,bb4 I [ 
j 
STATE 11488,194 uq1, un l.134,0tb 235,820 SS,071 86,541 123,527 62,036 
3/ INCLUDES FRESH MARKET, PROCESSING ANO GREENHOUSE VEGETABLES, POTATOES, 
NUTS ANO BERRIES. 
4/ INCLUDES BARLEY, RYE, TOBACCO, SUGAR BEETS, MAPLE PRODUCTS, SEED CROPS, 
POPCORN, FOREST PRODUCTS ANO MISCELLANEOUS CROPS. 
5/ COU~TY GREENHOUSE AND NURSERY SALES LESS THAN $100 1 000 ARE INCLUDED WlTH 
OTHER CROPS TO AVOID DISCLOSURE. AREA ANO STATE TOTALS ARE NOT ADJUSTED. 
.. 20 • 
TABLE JX 
CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS, AND THE RANK OF THE FIGHT MAJOR 
COMMODITIES RY RELATIVE IMPORTANCE, RY COUNTIES, OHin 1Q75 
CASH 
EXTENSIO~ RECETPTS 




















FIGHT MAJOR COMMODITIES 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH 
CDM• PFRw COM• PER• cm.,.. PER- COM.. PFR-


















































































CORN 23 SOYBEANS 
CORN 23 SOYBEANS 
CORN 22 SOYBEANS 
GRH. & NUR.22 SOYBEANS 
SOYRFANS 26 WHEAT 
SOYBEANS 19 VEGE 
SOYAFANS 2R CORN 
SOYBEANS 28 CORN 
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TABLE IX C 0 NT I N lLE 0 
CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS, AND THE RANK OF THE EIGHT MAJOR 













































MOD ITV CENT 














































































COM MOO IT IE S 
SEVENTH 
COM• PER• 
























ALL HAY 1 
CATTLE s 
POULTRY 4 
GRH. & NUR. 1 
POULTRY 5 

















SUGAR BEETS 8 
CATTLE 2 
VE"GE 2 





SUGAR BEfTS a 
HOGS 3 
CATTLE 4 
SUGAR BEETS 3 
SHEEP 1 
SUGAR BEETS 4 
VEGE 2 
OATS 1 














GRH. & NUR. 2 




CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS, AND THE RANK OF THE EIGHT MAJOR 
COMMODITIES RY RELATIVE IMPORTANCE, RV COUNTIES, OHIO 1975 
EIGHT MAJOR COMMODITIES 
CASH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH 
EXTENSION RECEIPTS COM• PER• COM• PER• COM• PER• COM• PER• 
AREAS FROM SALES MOOITY CENT MODITY CENT MDDITV CENT MOO t TV CENT 
(THOUS• $) 
BUTLER 27,582 CORN 23 HOGS 20 DAIRY lQ CAlTLF. 12 
CLERMONT 11,798 SOYAF;ANS 28 TOAACCO 17 C0f;'N 12 CATTLE 1 1 
DARKE 93,701 CORN 25 SOYBEANS 18 HOGS lb OAlRY 11 
HAMILTON tt,S99 GRH. R. NUR.IJ7 VEGE 19 DAIRY 8 CORN 7 
MJAMJ IJb,171 CORN 29 SOYBE'ANS 21 HOGS 12 CATTLE 1 0 
MONTGOMERY 27,283 SOYBEANS 24 CURN 20 HOGS 13 DAlkY 1 0 
PRE ALE 46,720 HOGS 31 CORN 21J SOYBEANS 18 CATTLE 10 
WARREN 23, 184 CORN 22 SOYBEANS 20·HOGS 16 CATTLE 12 
AREA 5 28R,038 CORN 23 SOYBEANS tA HOGS 1 7 IHJRY 10 
ADAMS 18,244 TOBACCO 28 CATTLE 22 DA I RV 19 HUGS q 
BkOwN 24,qa5 TOBACCO 27 SOYBEANS 20 CATTLE HI HOGS t3 
CLARK 58,723 CATTLE 32 CORN 22 SOYAEANS 13 HOGS 11 
CLINTON 45,082 HflGS 34 CORN 27 SOVAEANS 17 CATTLE 9 
FAYETTE 43,863 HOGS 27 SOYBEANS 25 CORN 23 CATTLE 13 
GREENE 38,901 HOGS 32 CORN 25 SOYBEANS 14 CATTLE 13 
HIGHLAND 33,2b5 HOGS 27 SOYBEANS 20 CATTLE 15 DAIRY 11 
MADISON s1,sq5 CORN 26 SOYBEANS 24 CATTLE 19 HOGS 16 
PICKAWAY St,A84 CORN 23 SOYBEANS 22 HCIGS 18 CATTLE 1 7 
ROSS 29, 218 en RN 24 HOGS 22 SOYBEANS 1q CATTLE t l! 
AREA 6 396,020 HOGS 21 CORN 21 SOVAEANS 1q CATTLE 1 f:'i 
ASHLAND 34,382 DAIRY 35 CATTLE 21 CORN 1A HOGS 7 
COSHOCTON tb,515 CATTLE 26 DAIRY 23 CORN 17 HOGS 16 
CUYAHOGA 12,2Ll5 VF.GE 48 GRH. It NUR.a7 FRUITS 1 POULTRY 1 
HOLMES 39,324 DAIRY 34 POULTRY 25 CATTLE 14 HOGS 13 
LORAIN 35,IJC)2 GRH. & NUR.2t VEGE 19 DAIRY 1q SOYBEANS 11 
MEDINA 20,IJ69 DAIRY 38 CORN 11 CATTLE 10 GRH. & NLIR. 8 
SUMMIT 7,242 GRH. R. NUR.l:it DAIRY q VE"Gf 7 CORN 5 
TUSCARAWAS 2s,s12 DAIRY' 47 POULTRY lb CATTLE 12 CORN 6 
WAY~E 73,859 DAIRY 44 CATTLE 16 CORN 12 POULTRY 8 
AREA 7 265,040 DAIRY 3~ CATTLE 14 CORN 10 POUL TRY q 
- 23 .. 
TABLE IX CONTINUED 
CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS, AND THE RANK OF THE EIGHT MAJOR 
COMMODITIES BY RELATIVE IMPORTANCE, 8Y COUNTIES, OHlCl 1q75 
EXTE~SION 
AREAS 








































































' CATTLE ~ DAIRY 7 




















GRH. & NUR. 3 
WHEAT 4 
HOGS 7 
C flMMOO IT IE S 
Sf VENTH 
COM• PER• 
MOD ITY CENT 
ALL HAY 4 




GRH. & NIJR. 8 
ALL HAY 2 





ALL HAY 1 
POULTRY 1 
GRH. & NUR. 2 
TOBACCO a 
VEGE t 
GRH. & NUR. 3 
POULTRY 2 
TOBACCO 3 
ALL HAY 3 
GRH. & NUR. 2 
HONEY l 


















GRH. & NUR. 4 
ALL HAY 3 




ALL HAY t 
ALL HAY 2 
ALL HAY 
POULTRY 1 
ALL HAY 1 
GRH. It NU?. 2 
OATS 2 











CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS, AND THE RANK OF THE EIGHT MAJOR 
COMMODITIES RY RELATIVE IMPORTANCE, BY COUNTIES, OHIO 1q75 
FIGHT MAJOR COMMUDITIES 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH CASH 
EXTENSION RECEIPTS COM• PER• COM• PER• COM• PER• COM• PER• 
AREAS FROM SALES 
(THOUS. $) 




43 GRH. & NUR.15 CATTLE 
40 CATTLE 22 CORN 
37 CATTLE 14 CORN 
4h POULTRY 13 CATTLE 
10 CORN 8 
10 WHEAT 6 
9 GRH • & NUR • 6 























































































AREA 10 57,2qq CATTLE 
STATE 21614,159 CORN 
2R POULTRY 15 CORN 12 CATTLE B 
28 CORN 11 POULTRY 11 CATTLE 10 
3Q CORN 12 VEGE 9 CATTLE 8 
45 CORN 13 CATTLE 10 GRH. R. NUR. 6 













































35 CORN q HOGS 
27 TUHACCO 25 HOGS 
13 HUGS 11 FRUITS 
14 OTHER CROPS14 FRUITS 
17 TOBACCO 16 POULTRY 
31 VEGE q CORN 
20 HOGS 14 DAIRY 
lb SOYBEANS 13 VEGE 
21 POULTRY 14 DAIRY 
?O HOGS 8 TOBACCO 









































TABLE IX CONTINUED· 
CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS, ANO THE RANK ur 1n~ tlGHT MAJOR 

















































ALL HAY 3 
HOGS 4 




























GRH, & NUR, b 
POTATOES b 
GRH, & NUR, 7 
FRUITS 4 
VEGF r; 
ALL HAY 4 
SHEEP 3 
ALL Hi\Y 4 
HOGS 4 
ALL HAY l.I 
ALL HAY 4 




ALL HAY 3 
FRUITS 2 
ALL HAY 3 
POULTRY 8 
POULTRY 7 












ALL HAY 3 






ALL HAY 3 
FRUITS 4 








ALL HAY 2 



















ALL HAY 3 
POTATOES 
FRUITS s 













GRH. & NUR. 2 
SHEEP 2 
GRH. & NUR. 2 
WHEAT 1 
WHEAT h 
ALL HAY 4 
FRUITS 2 







Supplement to Table II 
CASH RECEIPTS, BY COMMODITY AND COMMODITY GROUPS, OHIO, 1974 AND 1975 
1974 1975 
Commodity Cash Percentage Cash Percentage 
or Receipts of al 1 Receipts of all 
Grou~s From Sales 1/ Conmodi ti es 2/ From Sales 1/ Commodities 2/ 
-Thousand Dollars- -Percent- -Thousand Dollars- -Percent-
ALL COMMODITIES 2,539,268 100. 0 2,614,159 100. 0 
LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS 967,922 38. 1 1,125,965 43.1 
Meat Animals 488,511 19.2 626,164 24.0 
Cattle & Calves 223,926 8.8 308,532 11.8 
Hogs 252,150 9.9 307,050 11. 7 
Sheep & Lambs 12,435 . 5 10,582 .4 
Dairy Products 355,814 14.0 371 ,569 14.2 
Milk Wholesale 352,944 13. 9 368,775 14. 1 
Milk Retail 2,846 . 1 2,767 . 1 
Mil kfat 24 * 27 * 
Poultry & Eggs lf 109,894 4.3 116,225 4.4 
Eggs 79,791 3. 1 76,899 2.9 
Turkeys 18,367 .7 19,115 .7 
Broilers 9,828 .4 18 '461 .7 
Chickens, Farm 1,908 • 1 1 '750 . 1 
Misc. Livestock 13, 703 . 5 12,007 .5 
Wool 1 ,938 . 1 1 '193 * 
Honey 1'586 . 1 1 '631 * 
Beeswax 56 * 52 * Other L vs tk. & Pltry. 'lf 10,123 .4 9 '131 . 3 
CROPS 1 ,571 ,346 61. 9 1,488,194 56.9 
Food Grains 211,611 8.3 236 '157 9.0 
Wheat 211,342 8.3 235,820 9.0 
Rye 249 * 310 * 
Feed Crops 512,118 20.2 547,122 20.9 
Corn 468,592 18.5 491'183 18. 8 
Hay 23,003 .9 31,584 1.2 
Oats 19,573 .8 23,487 .9 
Barley 269 * 233 * 
Tobacco 20,646 .8 21 '164 .8 
Oil Crops 590,692 23.3 434,016 16.6 
Soybeans 590,692 23.3 434,016 16.6 
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Supplement to Table II 
(concluded) 
CASH RECEIPTS, BY COMMODITY AND COt+10DITY GROUPS, OHIO, 1974 AND 1975 
1974 1975 
Commodity Cash Percentage Cash Percentage 
or Receipts of all Receipts of all 
Grou~s From Sales lL Commodities 2/ From Sales 1/ Commodities 
-Thousand Dollars- -Percent- -Thousand Dollars- -Percent-
Vegetables 88,905 3.5 98,738 3.8 
Tomatoes 40,544 1.6 47,088 1.8 
Potatoes 12,082 .5 11'290 .4 
Cucumbers 8,854 .3 9,741 .4 
Corn, Sweet §_/ 7,407 . 3 8,813 . 3 
Lettuce 3,547 . 1 3,246 • 1 
Cabbage 2,821 . 1 2,929 . 1 
Celery 825 * 873 * Peppers 979 * 1 ,488 . 1 
Beans, Snap§_/ 943 * 1 ,001 * Escarole 1,804 . 1 1,839 . 1 
Onions 942 * 975 * Cantaloups 550 * 884 * Other Vegetables §} 7,607 . 3 8 ,571 . 3 
Fruits and Nuts 22,765 .9 24,789 .9 
Apples 14,002 .6 15,316 .6 
Grapes 3,122 . 1 2,809 . 1 
Peaches 2,346 • 1 3,505 . l 
Strawberries 2,296 . l 2,508 . 1 
Other Fruits & Nuts ?J 999 * 651 * 
All Other Crops 124,609 4.9 126,208 4.8 
Greenhouse & Nursery 83,295 3.3 86,541 3.3 
Sugar Beets 23,563 .9 21,654 .8 
Forest Products 8,770 . 3 6,773 .3 
Mushrooms 3,401 . 1 4,490 .2 
Popcorn 2,604 . 1 3,733 . 1 
Maple Products 775 * 1,080 * Red Clover Seed 485 * 649 * 
Timothy Seed 516 * 160 * Sweet Clover Seed 46 * 40 * Misc. Crops ?} 1'154 * 1,088 * 
2/ 
lJCommodity groups may not balance due to exclusion of minor crop cash receipts. '{/As 
published in the "Farm Income State Estimates 1960-74. 11 Percents may not be accurate to 
one-tenth percent because of method of machine computation. 3/Turkey eggs, ducks, and . 
other poultry combined with other livestock to avoid disclosure of individual operations. 
ifincludes wool, honey, beeswax, horses, goats, mink pelts, all other livestock, ducks, 
turkey eggs and other poultry. §/Fresh only. Processing included with miscellaneous. §/In-
cludes sweet potatoes, asparagus, lima beans, snap beans for processing, beets, 
cauliflower, eggplant, watermelon, carrots, spinach, processing sweet corn, green peas, and 
miscellaneous vegetables. ?Jincludes cherries, pears, plums, blueberries, raspberries, 
other berries, miscellaneous fruits and nuts. 8/Includes alfalfa seed, other seed, and 



















CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS 
OHIO 1975 
$10-$24.999[0) 









Areas Area Centers 
1 I~n~ianc c 
2 Fremont 
3 Wapakoneta 
4 Mt. Gilead 
5 Eaton 
6 Washington C.H. 
7 Wooster 
8 Canfield 
9 Belle Valley 
10 Jackson 
